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Abstract 
A training yacht with a distributed sensors net for multi-parametric recording and processing of the work of small 
(< 24”) sail yacht and her crew has been designed and built. Real-time data system is able to support training of 
sailors.
© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Sailing has been supported by “electronics” to facilitate navigation, increase safety and improve 
nautical parameters of boat for years. Development of sensors and informatics technique pushed more 
electronic-based real-time expert systems on Seas. Usually, such systems are built and used mainly on 
large hulks, both to improve quality of life and sailing and to increase safety of sail yachts, as well as to 
increase chances of racing teams, including America’s Cup or Vendee Globe Races. The systems are 
large, need much of supplying power, are expensive and cannot be directly applied at smaller sail boats. 
From the other hand, each sailor, including future famous sailors sailing on Oceans, must start theirs 
sailing adventure with a first step; training on a small sail boat. Training of sailors has been always 
difficult task because some of them have better predisposition of sailing than others. To check and 
compare beginners the computer aided “dry simulators” of sailing are currently in use [1, 2]. “Dry 
sailing” dose not correspond anyway to authentic conditions of a sailing. The best would be to monitor
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both, sailors and yacht and to find the best way of training in realities of true sailing. In the paper, a 
distributed sensors “intelligent” system with good price to functionality factor, for small sail yachts 
(< 24“), able to monitor all of the crucial parameters of the boat and sailor(s) has been presented for the 
first time.  
1. Experiment  
The main objective of the project is to design and build a hulk on the base of polish national yacht 
class Omega, constructed by Juliusz Sieradzki in 1942 [3], with low-cost sensors and data processing 
system.  
A distributed sensors system consisted of five piezoresistive force sensors model 616 of TEDEA, 
absolute encoder Wobit, gyro-sensor, X-Y-Z 3-axis accelerometer (RoHS IMU 6DOFv4), weather station 
(Wizard III) and GPS (Garmin) connected with the central processor MCU (Master Unit Control MCU) 
(Table 1). Piezoresistive force sensors were equipped with supply/data processing units. Intelligent 
sensors SSU (Smart Sensor Unit SSU) and GPS were enable to measure several parameters such as, 
heeling of boat, forces acting on rigging, rudder angle and rumple force, geographical position, and speed 
of the yacht (Fig. 1a). The sensors and electronic devices are placed properly, to enable the most reliable 
measurement of parameters and not affect functionality of a yacht. 
Table 1 Sensors, systems and their functions
Parameter Type of device Place of fitting 
boat position/speed GPS poop 
mapping GPS poop 
heeling Gyro/XYZ accel. forepeak 
tensile forces  5 piezoresistive force sensors rigging 
rudder angle 1 encoder rudder 
rumple force 1 strain gauge rudder 
speed and direction of wind weather station topmast
a) b)
Fig. 1 - Sensors system: a) arrangement of sensors on the yacht, b) block schema 
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The electronic measuring system consists of distracted, Smart Sensor Units (SSU), active devices 
(GPS, xBee) and Master Control Unit (MCU). SSU are connected via standard industry wire bus (Fig. 1b) 
with a RS485 standard network for communication. The data is transmitted by protocol similar to the 
PROFI-BUS. MCU is based on STM32 Cortex™ ARM microcontroller, and is equipped with SD card 
for data storage, power supply and IMU. MCU acting as a coordinator for data-acquisition and signal 
conditioning units. The required frequency of data acquisition is 10 Hz from inertial platform and 1 Hz 
from sensors. All devices in the network are managed by a software (so called application) running on the 
ARM microcontroller, which act as the master. The application is constructed with three parallel threads: 
local communication, conversion and calculation, wireless communication. The first one manages the 
RS485 network and periodically interrogates the slave nodes (SSU) to read measured values. The second 
processes the data which require the high-performance processor. The third transmits the data to the 
computer, where it is visualized. Also master microcontroller operates GPS and get information such as 
location, speed, direction and time. Wireless communication is via xBee 2.4 GHz. Data is compressed, 
sent to a receiver on land and decompressed on the computer. Data is wireless transmitted from the MPU 
of yacht to a mainland with intervals of one second. Data transfer is organized by self-developed PC 
software. Data is stored at HDD of a PC and visualized in a form of graphical interpretations. 
Additionally, sailing is plotted on a chart. All of that, allows for instructor to monitor sailing in a real 
time. 
2. Tests  
The tests on the lake have confirmed the robustness of the system. It was recorded forces acting on the 
yacht and deflection of the yacht (Fig. 2).  
Based on recorded curves description of 
the short-term weather interrupts (region 
1 on the graph) and very simple analysis 
of sailing skills of the sailor (region 2 on 
the graph) can be done. 
In region 1 rapid changes of forces on 
right and left shroud is visible. In the 
same time pick force on tackle appeared, 
action on transverse tilt and increasing of 
speed are visible. We can describe with 
certainty that short-term storm influence 
on the boat here. 
In the region 2 sailing skills of the sailor 
can be described. Changes of forces on 
right and left shroud corresponds with 
increasing of force on tackle and turnover 
of transverse tilt. The rapid course change 
is characteristic for making and turn. 
Unfortunately, during the turn speed of 
the both decreased rapidly, what manifest 
tinny skills of the sailor. 
Fig. 2 - Forces acting on a yacht as measured by sensors; right, left shrouds, 
stay, backstay and tackle, deflection, speed and course of the yacht 
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It was recorded the work of three different sailors. It was compared the way of the travel (Fig. 3) and 
distance (Fig. 4). The graphs can be very helpful to estimate optimal or not optimal travel of the both.  
a) b) c) 
Fig. 3 -   Chart-plots of three sailors; well educated (a) and beginners (b, c); note non optimal sailing of debutants 
Fig. 4 - Chart-plots of three sailors; well educated (a) and beginners (b, c); note non optimal sailing of debutants 
3. Conclusions 
Distributed sensor systems for 24” class of sail yachts has been built. The system is able to monitor the 
sailing parameters and to support training of sailors. It can be applied as an expert system for multi 
parametric description and comparison of yacht sailing properties and sailors effectiveness.   
Future work will be focused on improvement of the sensor system but mostly on software development 
for automatic or semi-automatic analysis of sailor skills. In opinion of authors, proposed solution is an 
powerful tool for training of novice sailors but also support training of well educated sailors focused on 
sailing races. 
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